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Social-Ecological Systems in 
the Anthropocene

from the Earth System 
to Frontiers of Practice

Garry Peterson

Stockholm Resilience Centre, Stockholm University

Anthropocene
humanity no longer impact or disturbance 

but an integral part of ecosystem 
structure & function

year (Haberl et al 2006)

Global social-ecological metabolism
Fossil Fuels have increased, not replaced 

humanity’s use of ecosystems

(from XKCD)

Anthropocene as Social-
Ecological Systems

• Orienting towards a ‘good’ anthropocene

• Identifying where social-ecological 
research can contribute to ecosystem 
services practice

A “good” anthropocene

• Fair

– location of birth doesn’t dominate life 
chances

• Prosperous

– many opportunities to live fulfilling life

• Sustainable 

– civilization strengthens biospheric life 
support 
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How good is our 
Anthropocene?

Prosperous, Fair
Sustainable

Human development has increased over past forty years
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World is today is very unfair
Where you are born radically shapes life opportunities

1870 2000

1870: Class 3X Nation
2000: Nation 3X Class

(Milanovic 2013) Based on WB consumption survey –using purchasing power parity (Milanovic 2013) Based on WB consumption survey –using purchasing power parity

Prosperity increasing
Real reduction in poverty, but not much in inequality

but very slowly relative to wealth 
inequalities

1% of world’s population owns ½ world’s wealth!
10% of world’s population owns 88% world’s wealth.

Credit Suisse Global Wealth Report 2015

Current state of three 
strategies for reducing global 

inequality
• “Pro-poor” economic growth:

– China! Less elsewhere, but not poorest 5%

• Redistribution & investment

– Very small ~$100 Billion ~0.1% of World 
Economy

– In rich countries ~20% GDP is spent on social 
welfare

• Migration to richer countries

– 10 million people year, 0.1% global pop

– Remittances: 4X aid
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Sandford et al 2014 Nature

Environmental disaster impacts could
greatly outweigh global development efforts
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Risks of ecological 
surprise increasing

Abrupt ecological 
changes driven by 
many drivers that 

operate at different 
scales

Different people 
responsible for 

drivers at different 
scales

Regime shifts names are coloured according to 
ecosystem type: blue = marine regime shifts, green = 
terrestrial and orange = subcontinental regime shifts. (Rocha, Peterson, Biggs 2015 PLoS One)

How good is our 
Anthropocene?

Prosperous, but
not Sustainable or Fair

Prosperous Fair

Sustainable

Currently interactions 
Don’t seem be virtuous

But most interactions are not well understood

Components of Sustainable Development Interact

+ ?

-

-

?

+

Opportunity to transform 
ecosystem service practice

Overall objective: To provide 

policy relevant knowledge on 

biodiversity and ecosystem 

services to inform decision 

making

Activities:
Thematic &

Regional Assessments,
Capacity Building,

Strong focus on 
Indigenous & Local Knowledge
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Moving from local insights to regional & general 
insights? From Cases to general patterns

E.g.  Arctic Resilience Report

• 20 case studies of collapse, resilience and 
transformation across Arctic nations and different 
social ecological contexts

• Self-organization was the key condition for enabling 
resilience & transformation

• Colonialism has often blocked self-organisation & 
reduced diversity 

• Learning to live with change and uncertainty, and 
combining different types of knowledge for learning 
also enhance resilience

• Multiple stressors key to local collapse

• Many social-ecological factors key for resilience are 
not well monitored Rocha, Peterson, Hutric Arctic Resilience Report

ImplementationImplementation

ReviewReviewAgenda settingAgenda setting

DesignDesign

Problem 

identification

Social-ecological boundaries

(Stakeholder identification & 

spatial scope)

AdoptionFormulation

Action

Evaluation

Review and 

update

Contributing to Different Phases of Policy Cycle

Idealization of a messy reality

but identifies different types of activities 

ImplementationImplementation

ReviewReviewAgenda settingAgenda setting

DesignDesign

Problem 

identification

Social-ecological boundaries

(Stakeholder identification & 

spatial scope)

AdoptionFormulation

Action

Evaluation

Review and 

update

Models for Dialogue

Models for Decisions

Tactical

Models

Models for Learning

unclear social-ecological 

boundaries (unclear 

governance, unclear who 

are stakeholders)

Exploring social-ecological 

boundaries, Governance 

clear, decision defined, 

stakeholders defined

Clear social-ecological 

boundaries, repeated 

decisions

Re-evaluate social-

ecological boundaries

Defining and choosing 

between alternative 

policies/strategies

Assessing history and 

interactions of people & 

ecosystems

Estimate good choices for 

specific situation

Evaluating, synthesizing, & 

creating models

Cascade vs. social-ecological 
feedbacks

Need to operationalize ways
of assessing feedbacks in ecosystem service assessments

(Nassl and Löffler 2015 E&S). (Potschin & Haines-Young 2011 P Phys Geog)

Bridging Knowledge Systems 
vs. Modeling ecosystem 

serivces

(Tengö et al Ambio 2014)

Developing Cross Scale Social-
Ecological Scenarios

Need to develop diverse set of 
Local social-ecological scenarios

Represent local biodiversity 
Local social-ecological dynamics

Connect to global dynamics

Challenges comparability, bottom-up dynamics

Scenarios are critical to IPBES to:
integrate disparate models and data, 

focus scientific synthesis, and 
bridging different knowledge systems.
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Summary
• PECS researchers can provide social-

ecological orientation to anthropocene

– What are key social-ecological dimensions 
of migration, financial flows, colonialism, & 
political economy?

– Identifying pathways towards positive 
futures

• Embrace opportunities to improve 
practice of ecosystem service research 
by integrating social ecological thinking

– In frameworks, models, and scenarios

“The future is already 

here – it's just not 

evenly distributed”

William Gibson

Creating “Good” Anthropocenes

Gwaii Haanas 20th anniversary

“we need new ancestors. 
The old ones, in art and 

theory, have been 
exhausted and are 

exhausting us”

Pluralism Novelty Radicalism

Ostrom’s Law "A resource 

arrangement that works in 
practice can work in 

theory."

Garry Peterson

@resilienceSci

Thanks!
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~20 case studies

• Community relocation due 
to coastal erosion, Newtok, Alaska

• Whaling in Savoonga, Alaska

• Dempster Highway and caribou herd

• Inuit food security

• Newfoundland seal hunt

• Newfoundland -
Northern peninsula fisheries 
cod to crustaceans

• West Greenland, cod-to-
shrimp transition success in Sisimiut

• West Greenland, cod-to-
shrimp transition failure in Paamiut

• Disko Bay, impacts of sea 
ice reduction and regulations on fishing and 
hunting dependent communities

• Mobility 
in Greenland Icescapes: from migratory fis
hers and hunters to re-located communities

• Whale watching in 
Icelandic fishing communities

• Social-ecological change 
in Porsáŋgu and Várjat Vuotna

• Moth larvae outbreaks and sheep farming 
in Nesseby

• Finnmark reindeer herding

• Metal mining in Barents Region

• Näätämö watershed restoration and salmo
n fishing

• Teriberka

• Varnek, Shipping in the Barrens sea

• Flooding Yakutia, villages

• Yamal reindeer herding

• Marine Arctic geopolitics?

• Bering strait shipping 29

Adapted from Folke, Colding & Berkes in Navigating Social-Ecological Systems

Where does resilience come from?
Interplay between disturbance & diversity

mediated by their relationship to self-organization and knowledge systems
are key processes producing resilience in SES 

Disturbance Diversity

Knowledg
e

Self-
organizatio

n

Drivers

Resource Extraction
Climate Change

Governance

Social ecological system
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What are the “pathological” system 
dynamics that underlie global 

environmental problems?

Review of global change & global environmental 
governance across ecological, political, and economic, 

literatures 
(Peterson, Crépin, Biggs, Galaz In Progress)

Governance
Human 
action

Ecologica
l impacts

Social 
impacts

E) Commons
Dilemma

F) Institutional
Rigidity

A) Long Fuse
Big Bang

B) Rapid Evolution

C) Unforeseen
Processes

D) Unrecognized 
Spatial Connection

Temporal Mismatch

Unacknowledged connections

Social Mismatch

Slow Variable
Nonlinear response

Unregulated
Rapid feedbacks

Unknown or
Hidden Dynamic

Cross-boundary
Impact 

Individual
vs. Group

Pathological 
governance

Variety of Pathological Dynamics

Governance
Human 
action

Ecological 
impacts

Social 
impacts

Create new
rules &

incentives

Reduce
pressure on 
environment

Monitor 
social-

ecological 
change

Stimulate 
social & 

technologic
al 

innovation

Enhance 
good 

governance

Reduce
inequalit

y

Build social
capital & 

trust

Strengthen
Institutiona

l
linkages

Do more 
science

Response Strategies to address Pathological Dynamics

Network analysis to identifies potential role of 
response strategies to address pathological dynamics 

within global environmental problems

Big overlap in possible response strategies 
among problems
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Monitoring

New rules & incentives

Strengthen institutional linkages

Do more science

Reduce pressure on environment

Good governance practices

Technological Innovation 

Reduce global inequality

Build social capital & trust
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New rules & incentives

Strengthen institutional linkages

Build social capital & trust

Monitoring

Good governance practices

Reduce global inequality

Do more science

Technological Innovation 

Reduce pressure on environment

Invasive species

Fisheries depletion

Pandemic

Antibiotic resistance 

Biodiversity loss

Eutrophication 

Climate change 

Persistent organic pollutants 

Pathological dynamics?
• Suggests “green”, economic, institutional, or 

technological solutions can synergistically 
address pathological dynamics, 

• Greater potential role for institutional and 
social reform rather than science, reducing 
environmental impact, “good governance”, & 
technological innovation

• Big opportunities for pluralistic solutions, but 
problem domains & disciplinary boundaries 
currently block this progress
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Colonial legacies

Wikimedia - Map of empires in 1914 Abel et al. 2014, Science

migration flows among & within world regions 
2005-2010


